
Saturday  |  October 8, 2022  |  Madras OR

Ashes To GloryAshes To Glory

Gravel RideGravel Ride
63 Miles |  6300' gain  |  65% Gravel



Course description
Begin the adventure at Juniper hills park, after smooth pavement for the first few miles begin the gravel

heading East. This is standard gravel with a few sloshy soft patches. Descend into a valley and turn left onto
Haycreek rd. This Segment is rocky dirt doubletrack so be attentive. This segment lasts for roughly 8.5 miles

before pavement begins the next segment of the ride. This is 2.8 miles before jumping onto HWY 97 for
around 200 yards. It's very important to note this is a HWY and you will have to stay on the shoulder. Next

segment is the famous Pony Butte road segment. Its a beautiful but tough climb of around 3 miles. The other
10 miles of this route are rolling with a downward trend. After a right hand turn, begin the ride to Ashwood for
a few miles. Once in Ashwood, Riders turn right and make a big climb on the biggest feature of the day. A 3.5

miles climb ascending 1300ft. Descend for a short bit before picking up another 650 ft of climbing on a 3 miles
segment.  Be careful descending after this climb, it's a moderate grade, one can pedal up to high speeds. The
gravel is relatively mild but many exposed larger rocks flatted tires in last years race. Next, a right hand turn

brings the riders onto the same road they began on to return to Madras and Juniper Hills park.  
 

Course Map

https://www.strava.com/routes/2820040262265932120

Aid #1
Mi 18.5

Aid #2
Mi 32.5

Aid #3
Mi 51.5

https://www.strava.com/routes/2820040262265932120


Categories: 

Schedule: 

post ride meal: 

Suggested equipment:

Grilled hotdogs (veggie option)
Corn on the cobb

Fresh Fruit
Chips

Drinks

Bike with wide tire clearance

38c or larger tires semi slick

2 water bottles

 Gearing for steep and sustained climbing

Contact: Andrew Loscutoff
503-866-8394

Andrew.Loscutoff@gmail.com

https://www.bikereg.com/ashes-to-glory
This is an OBRA event- *License required

(can purchase 1 day license)

https://www.bikereg.com/ashes-to-glory

